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is Majesty Hopes His Children 

May Visit Dominions—Can
adian Ministers Present.

British Smash Their Way Through Famous Hin- 
denburg Line in Two Places Twelve Miles Apart 
on Arras Battle Front.

!s Foster Government Attempt- Boys from Dominion Carried Place by Storm De
spite Tenacious Resistance on Part of Enemy 
on Whole Front.

Canada and United States Au

thorities Act in Unison.
ing to Lesser! its Value?k

BY CURBING POWER

OF THE INSPECTOR
[IMPRESSIVE EVENT

AT WINDSOR CASTLE.

IMPORTANT STATEMENT 

BY SIR THOMAS WHITE.

Kyte and Carvell as Usual Ex

hibit Dense Ignorance of 

Economics,

FIGHTING OF TERRIBLE INTENSITY 
RAGES THROUGHOUT DAY

-I- CANADIANS NOW ALMOST MILE 
NEARER THE TOWN OF DOUAI

Some Interesting Facts for 
New Brunswick Temperance 

Men to Consider,

(fit. Hon. Mr, Long, Mr. Cham

berlain and Premier Morris 

Present.i

Germans Fight Desperately and Use Many Ma- 
chineGunsMounted inTrees and Concealed in 
Gullys.

/
In Hand-to-Hand Fighting Teutons Were Forced 

to Quit Fresnoy—Village Strongly Defended 
by Fresh Rhenish Troops.

ivufnment (preparing 
thjfrohlbltlon Act? 
thât the act would

Is the Foster go 
to "monkey’’ with 

la the promise 
be enforced wlthou 
cal considerations I 
a mere “scrap of ip 
en whenever the g 
government support 

Is the chief Inept 
dependent official w 
or a figurehead takli 
as to who shall be e 
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T1ie Clarke government gave the 
temperance people « thii province 
a prohibition measure capable of ab
solute enforcement, ^jhie act as drawn 
provided that the (chief Inspector

own sub-inspector* find the other cogs 
in the machinery of the administration 
without reference to tiie mentbers 
of the government, or to any person 
else, the purpose being to take the 
act completely out of the hands of* the 
government and give It to the temper
ance people of the province.

The Foster party, during the elec
tion campaign promised that If re
turned to power they would enforce 
the act in its entirety.

Are they doing it?
The evidence 

are not.

Specialt o The Standard.
Ottawa, May 3.—Maximum and mini* 

mum prices tor wheat on the whole 
North American continenjH&uch is 
the momentous problem engaging the 
attention of the United States and 
Canadian governments at the present 
time. The announcement of such a 
step being under consideration was 
given to parliament today by Sir 
Thomas White, minister of finance, 
who said that Sir Gedrge Foster 
in Washington, was working upon 
such a measure with the American 
authorities.

i London, May 3—(Through Reuter's 
^Ottawa Agency.)—A special reception 
» Slven today at Windsor Castle to the 
members of the Imperial War Con
ference by their Majesties was a fit
ting conclusion to the most

regard to politi
se regarded as 
•r," to be brok- 
eroment or the 
i see fit? 
or to be an in- 
i real authority, 
his instructions 

-Inspectors, who 
I how the act 
, from Premier 
r of his cabinet 
ward S. Carter?

momen-
London, May 8—-The British troops have reached Cherisy, crossed 

the Hlndenburg line toward Reincourt and are reported to have taken 
Bullecourt, says Reuter's correspondent at British headquarters.

The Canadian forces have taken the village of Fresnoy.
The taking of Fresnoy and the reported capture of Bullecourt in

dicates that the British troops have smashed their way through the 
Hlndenburg line at two points, twelve miles apart, on the Arras battle 
front. Fresnoy is near the northern end, and Bullecourt near the 
southern end of the Arras section of the Hlndenburg line.
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h*i AI R0hts Important Disclosure.
The important disclosure^ lof the 

minister of finance came at the close 
of a striking conclusive defence of 
the government, which had been aik- f 
sailed for an alleged failure to deal 
>with rising prices. The irrepressible 
George W. Kyte, Liberal, Richmond, 
of faked shell' charges notoriety, had 
moved the adjournment of the House 
to discuss the latest advance in the 
price of flour. With that comprehen
sive disregard for realities which is his 
pre-eminent characteristic, Mr Kyte 
wanted to commandeer things right 
and left, and ended up, as was to be 
expected, by blaming the government 
tor the high cost of living.

(Continued on page 3)
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J57H RnmhliMr**- *1 A „ESSE!London, May 3—Fighting of terrible 

intensity raged throughout the day at 
the main pototaol the British attack,
says Reuter's correspondent at British 
headquarters, 
adds, "has been. In many places, of 
ding-dong order, which renders It ex
tremely difficult to define the situa
tion, but I think it may certainly be 
claimed as a successful day for our 
gallant troops. The most conspicu
ous gains have been on the flanks of 
the long front, while towards the cen
tre up the valley of the Scarpe, we 
have made less progress owing to the 
intensity of concealed machine gun 
fire.
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x\ Scene of Yesterday's fighting.

Canadian Army Headquarters in France, May 3.—(By 
Stewart Lyon, Special Correspondent Canadian Press) — 
Shortly before dawn this (Thursday) morning, a Canadian 
column, composed of veteran troops, carried the fortified vil
lage of Fresnoy-En-Artois' by storm,

They encountered the same tenacious resistance as at 
Arleux on Saturday last, but, aided by an artillery barrage, 
they speedily came to grips with the enemy, and in house"to- 
house fighting drove him out of the village.

The capture of Fresnoy carried the Canadians almost 
a mile further than before on the way to Douai, which is only 
a little more than eight miles due east from the further point 
of today's advance,

Since April 9th the line has been pushed eastward from 
Neuville St, Vaast, a distance of almost six miles under 
most adverse weather conditions during the greater part of 
the time, Now that nature smiles, the rate of progress is 
expected to be more rapid,

eo far la that tl,ey
A Vv% “Despite the opposition of massed 

German forces, the Canadian troops 
took Fresnoy. Oppy, however, still 
proved too strongly held to attempt to 
carry it by direct frontal attack with
out courting a heavier casualty list 
than the enterprise warranted. The 
wood in front of the ruined village 
literally was infested with machine 
guns. The Germans are fighting with 
desperate obstinacy.

Germany Claims to Regret 

Sinking of Ship Monte Pro- 

tegido,

The Globe's Statement.

LOI F. DELANO 10 
INVENTED THE FLYING 
WEDGE IN FOOTBALL, OLID

There has been some delay con
cerning the appointment of sutadn- 
spectors and the selection of vendors 
It is reported that the 
is finding it difficult to

PREMIER R. L. BORDEN.
tous conference in the history of the 
Empire, following as it did upon the 
members going to Windsor, and there 
presenting an address of loyalty and 
devotion to the King.

In glorious spring weather the pro
cession of motor cars left the Savoy 
Hotel, conveying Right Hon. Walter 
Ixmg, colonial secretary; Rt. Hon.

K

government

has not yet completed Ida Hat. But 
It la apparent that deaplte the plain 
Provialon of the act vesting full au
thority of appointment and selection 
in the chief Inspector someone Is try. 
lnS to that authority from him.

The Globe of last evening had the 
following In Its Fredericton corres- 
pondence:—"The recommendations of 
Chief Inspector WHs»n Iconcamln'g

government. No announcement will 
“«“J? =<®cernlng the appointments 
until His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor has given his assent. In the 
past this rule was not followed, but 
the Foster government has decided 
that ^t will be followed in futufe."

1
Buenos Aires, May 3.—The Argen

tine government has received a note 
from the German government express
ing regret for (the sinking of the 
Argentine ship Monte Protegldo and 
adding that in view of the fact that the 
steamer left Pernambuco Jan. 31 and 
was. In consequence, ignorant of the 
new .German measures, the Imperial 
government is disposed to give repara
tion.

The German

»
Guns In Trees.

"Machine guns were perched in 
trees at various heights, while lines 
of uncut wire were discovered in gul
lys which concealed them from direct 
observation, as well as from the 
searching effect of our barrage, so 
that the attack

Was Once an Actor—Was 
Husband of Margaret De- 

land, the Author.minister ait Buenos 
Aires lias sent to the Argentine min
ister of foreign affairs a note declar
ing that an Imperial squadron will 
salute at the first opportunity the 
Argentine flag as a mark of respect.

upon this place
amounted to little more than a recon
naissance in force, and our troops
withdrew to enable the gunners to
concentrate their fire upon the newly 
discovered obstacles.

"South of the Sensee the battle de
veloped Into a most successful sweep
ing movement, our troops reaching 
Cherisy. Converging tactics upon
Reincourt carried our advance across 
the Hlndenburg line and threatened to 
cut off the garrison at Bullecourt. The 
garrison was reported to have been 
captured, but the report was not 
firmed.

,/
f t-r; .,'S; Boston, May 3.—Lor in F. Delaud, in

ventor of the "flying wedge." the play 
which more than twenty 
revolutionized intercollegiate footboll, 
is dead at his home in the Back Bay. 
Mr. Deland was 62 years of age. He 
was senior coach 
several years.

He was the husband of Mrs. Mar
garet Campbell Deland, who has a 
national reputation as an author. In 
his younger days he was a member 
of the famous Boston Museum Stock 
Company.

The Monte Protegldo was sunk off 
'-he European coast by a German sub
marine early in April. A member of 
the crew was -wounded. The Argentine 
government demanded complete satis
faction.

1- fcT'V:

at Harvard forWho Changed the Order?
If the act is carried out to the letter, 

as intended by the government which 
placed it on the statute books, the 
chief inspector has the authority to 
decide all appointments without refer
ence to the government Who has 
changed that order? Who 1, attempt- 
Ing to open the way to make the 
offices of sub-inspectors and vendors 
political appointments to be awarded 
to party adherents and to them alone?

The Standard believes that Rev. W 
D. Wilson, chief inspector, is a thor
oughly conscientious official whose 
sole desire is to see a strict and rigid 
enforcement of the act, but does he 
know the extent of the 
confers upon him?

If he does, why does he tubmit any 
«commendations to the government, 
which plainly has nothing to do with

(Continued on page 3)'
,

mental in framing the act for the Do
minion Alliance, when shown the 
paragraph in last evening’s Globe, 
stated that while the act might have 
been changed, it was his impression 
that its purpose was to make the chief 
inspector an independent official with 
full authority as to all appointments.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, attornpy-gen- 
eral in the Clarke and Murray gov
ernments, who introduced the prohibi
tion bill in the legislature, when ask
ed last night said the act gave the 
chief inspector full powers, and It was 
not necessary for him to submit rec
ommendations to the government. He 
could make hie appointments without 
•uch a proceeding.

Keep Act Out of Politics.

The temperance people of this prov- 
Rev Mr .... „ ,nce have U»6 right to demand thatThe Ninml.1T !. ÏÜJÜLÜ'*1 Oh hy there shall be no Interference with

, standard on e ednesday even- the chief Inspector. That irlgM, la
vMdo'r.reJürrdaî° thn hhho'htment of given them by the rot under which 
h.5 i h”' „He said he New Brunswick obtains prohibition,
bït h.MhMmP eted thL?L John >*»t Any attempt of the Foster govern-
e«mhenthth.rr?rT»"dnd 'V* ##v' me,lt to 1,mlt 116 Inspector's powers, 
u romn Ü1 Falrvllle Drug Company or to Anally pass upon hl« appolnt- 

îrd?r* ,er F,|rv|Ha. mente, le in direct contravention ofevenîüt1 " FoateT was a8kÿ the same the letter and the spirit ot the Pro- 
evening If any recommendattone had hthition legislation.
Men considered hy the government. There must be no attempt at Fred-

ThhMn ,|M!llf7,l6fT!rivaTl^n5M0fl' erlCt0n to make the Prohibition Act 
ih-TTa. „ lf ,aJ.r «“«evidence an excuse for political appointments 
Train rnl” g°vernme”t’ °r at least the Premier Foster has bad mrprevtous 

<ha‘ 11 *** “ right political experience, but lie Is eur- 
3 the recommendation» rounded by men who know all "the
ta a ri*ht wWch tricks of tlie game. " and they will not

not contained In the rot hesitate to employ them If by so do- 
The lawyer who wa» chiefly Inatru in# they can obtain any advantage

for their party friends. The Prolilbi- 
tion Act was so framed as to put it 
above and beyond political influence. 
The people of the province must see 
to it that it is kept there. Chief In
spector Wilson is the court of last 
resort. He must not be Interfered 
■with.

HULL IS FOBGermans Desperate.
“The Germane are Aghtlng with des

perate obstinacy. Several new divis
ions have been Identified at different 
parte of the front, showing that the 
Germans continue to use their strate
gic reserves. Counter-attacks, usually 
on a formidable scale, developed 
promptly opposite every point where 
we gained ground. The enemy recap
tured some ground at Gavrelle, but 
the counter-attacks

TROLLEY GAR KILLS 
THE MEN IN AUTOEXPECT GERMANY TO BE 

BEBOPT AFTER WAROttawa. May 3.~By a majority of 
11181 the electors of Hull have decided 
for prohibition, after one of the hot
test campaigns which has been waged 
on the liquor quesKton in Canada. Of 
a possible 4,432 electors 3,810 cast 
their ballots. Of these 17 were spoil
ed. and with these eliminated the 
final vote stood;:

generally were 
broken up by our artillery fire, which 
was maintained with almost Incredi- 
ble Intensity."

Two Police Officers of Attle" 

boro and Another Official of 

that City Meet Instant 

Death in Pawtucket.

power the act
HON. J. D. HAZEN.

Austin Chamberlain, i 
state for India; Sir Robert Borden, 
premier; Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister 
of marine and Hon. Robert Rogers, 
minister of public works of Canada; 
Premier Massey, of New Zealand ; Sir 

I Joseph Ward; Sir Edward! Morris,
• _J»emler of Newfoundland; the M ah raja 

Bikanir; Sir James Meston; Sir 
7 Satyendra Prassano, of India and Sec

retary Lambert.
In White Drawing Room

' Arriving at the castle they 
conducted to the white drawing room 
where, a few minutes later,theKing 
In morning drees arrived. His Maj
esty was accompanied by the Queen, 
Princess Mary and H. R. H. the 
Princess Albert, Henry and George.

The members of the conference, all 
of whom wearo^previously knowy^o

Washington, May 3—Creation of a 
central purchasing 
Washington for all euppplies bought 
in the United States for the Allied 
governments was forecasted here to
day by Sir Hardman Lever, financial 
expert of the British war mission. Sir 
Hardman was careful to say that 
negotiations to this end still were in
complete.

The British expert expressed the 
opinion that Germany will be* practi
cally bankrupt in the credit markets 
after the war. He predicted that the 
end of the war would find the Allies 
In very good shape financially.

secretary of
committee intheir majesties, were presented by Mr. 

Long. In a clear resonant voice Sir 
Robert Borden read the address, and 
the King, obviously mucli touched 
read the reply.

it?
Two Statements.

For prohibition, 
2,487 ; against prohibition, 1,306. Ma
jority for prohibition 1,181.

Seven hotels and three liquor shops 
have been granted for the year cam- 
have been gronttd for the year com
mencing May 1, 1917. supporters of 
■prohibition believe that the Quebec 

profoundly provincial government, in view of the 
. , . ce mY accession I overwhelming vote, and the conditions
tion6 to^v^hlS06”17^® loyal affec" that ex,at as regards Hull, and Its 
t7DK 40 iî“yi throne and Person shar- proximity to the capital of the Domin. 
ed by all classes throughout the Em- ion, will Immediately rescind the 
molt inn afforded me special grat license and grant Immediate prohibi-
ification to receive today’s testimony tion. In the meantime the hotels will

js js ss

Pantnckett, R. L. May 3—Lester J 
Ainsworth, foreman of the Attleboro 
Highway Department, an! a . pedal 
police officer ot that city: Clarence 
Jewell, an engineer of *Lc Attleboro 
public works department and .viniam 
E. Kimball, a special police officer of 
Hi® same city, were Instant y killed 
when an automobile in which they 
were riding, waa struck hy an elec
tric car In this city this morning 

The automobile was demolished and 
the trolley car damaged.

Hit Majeaty'a Reply
The following la the text of the 

Klng'a reply:
a t,han,k. you ,or >'our loyal and 
dutiful address, which 
appreciate. Sin

The Jiggs-Maggie Dialogue contest ends at six 
o'clock tomorrow, See the page today and get your 
entries in earjy,
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